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1303/42 Refinery Drive, Pyrmont, NSW 2009

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment
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Contact agent

Unquestionably one of the finest residences in exclusive Solander, a prestigious display of architectural design and

flawless contemporary finishes. Located on the waterfront with a stunning Northeast aspect showcasing the city skyline,

Harbour Bridge and immediate harbour views of Johnston's bay, natural light, and summer breezes, create an ambience,

perfect for living and entertaining. Luxurious in design and quality this incredible residence offering deluxe bathrooms,

the master retreat has walk through robes plus deluxe en-suite with uninterrupted harbour bridge view's.Stunning open

plan kitchen featuring full length stone bench tops and integrated Miele appliances.Fabulous waterfront location within

walking distance to fish markets, restaurants, shopping, transport and CBD. Easy access to Anzac and Harbour

Bridge.Resort style facilities with indoor heated pool, steam room, gymnasium, meeting room tennis courts and 24 hour

security on site. Abundant foreshore walks and parklands in pet friendly community. Space and quality not often found in

five bedroom properties, this is certainly a unique offering.Features- Alfresco terrace with uninterrupted spectacular

harbour bridge and water views- 245m2 of living space with 240 degree views from the Harbour Bridge to Anzac

bridge- Five bedrooms, plus theatre/media room- Ducted air conditioning & gas heating- Abundant storage and linen

closets- Two Juliet balconies with views of the harbour bridge off the second and third bedroom- Three bathrooms plus

powder room- Security building boasts resort facilities with an indoor pool, gym, spa & sauna - Double car spaces as well

as Ample storageThis inviting penthouse apartment is a home of light and style, that flows across to spectacular views of

Sydney harbour, this is a rare prime waterfront opportunity in the sought after Jacksons landing estate.


